
An Interview with Christine Oliver 

Session 1 (May 26, 2020) Total time: [01:25:02] 

Minutes 

03:40 – 07:54 Personal Background – grew up in Raleigh, North Carolina in a middle-
class neighborhood in the late 1950s and early 1960s, a time where 
communities and schools were racially segregated. Father was a physician 
and mother was a nurse, ordained to go to medical school. Father passed 
away when she was nine.  

07:54 – 11:22 College and medical school – went to undergraduate and medical school 
in Chapel Hill, did residency in New York City, practiced medicine and 
second residency in Occupational and Environmental Medicine in Boston, 
eventually moved to Toronto. 

11:22 – 25:55 Transitioning from primary care to environmental medicine, discovering 
MCS.  

25:55 – 31:09 Thinks that the landscape of MCS and environmental Medicine has shifted 
but not shifted enough, was part of the Ontario Task Force on 
Environmental Health to investigate how to improve understanding of 
MCS, chronic fatigue syndrome and fibromyalgia and increase awareness.  

31:09 – 34:07 Barriers for people getting adequate care - lack of awareness and 
education.  

34:07 – 42:46 The interconnections of MCS, chronic fatigue syndrome and fibromyalgia. 
Thinks the report published by the task force has not help spread much 
awareness on environmental illnesses due to the coronavirus pandemic 
delaying things. Issues to accessing health care.  

42:46 – 49:47 Thinks a lot of physicians are unwilling to take on MCS clients because 
the treatment is “time consuming”, the similarities of the experience 
during the coronavirus pandemic and experience with MCS, thinks 
Coronavirus can be used to educate people about MCS. 

49:47 – 59:04 What accessible public access look like for her: well-ventilated places, 
enforced fragrance-free policy. advocating for fragrance-free policies: 
writing letters on behalf of her patients, involved in medical legal cases, 
etc. 

59:04 – 1:01:54 Two problems: lack of knowledge and awareness and human resources 
departments and employers not taking MCS seriously. Difficulties in 
finding safe housing. 

1:01:54 – 1:05:58 Not much research done with MCS, no money set aside for research in 
MCS, MRI testing used to aid in the diagnosis of electro hypersensitivity. 



1:05:58 – 1:14:20 Research efforts in Canada versus in the United States – more interest in 
research in MCS in Ontario. Barriers for people with MCS to obtain health 
care – arise from lack of education and training and will, housing, public 
transportation.  

1:14:20 – 1:22:49 Gender and race and MCS – her patient population was primarily 
Caucasian females. 

 

Session 2 (May 29, 2020) Total time: [00:38:06] 

Minutes 

01:11 – 03:45 Relationship with people who react to chemicals – patients, MACI. 

03:45 – 08:28 Advocacy for people living with MCS – Ontario task force, MACI, 
writing letters for patients to help with housing, medical care, flights, etc.  

08:28 – 10:26 Strategies to get accommodations for patients – 1. Participate in the 
education of those who are responsible for making decisions about their 
housing 2. Refer individuals with MCS with a problem that is not being 
attended to, to an attorney. 

10:26 – 13:39  Advocacy that she is proud of – working with an airline to help a patient 
get supplemental oxygen when flying, help a patient get safe housing, 
working with MACI to develop educational material.  

13:39 – 17:10 Natural desire to help drove her to become a physician and help advocate 
for patients. 

17:10 – 24:26 Barriers for people with MCS to obtain health care – ability to afford 
healthcare, public transportation, safe housing. 

24:26 – 29:00 Steps that could change people’s relationship with smells – enforced 
policies in the workplace, schools. 

29:00 – 34:07 How the chemical industry plays a role in how people relate meaning to 
smell, Coronavirus and MCS. 

 

 

 


